Job Titles/Requirements:

Server
Positive Attitude
Hospitality Gene
Polite
Sense of Humor
Sense of Pride on How They Look
Appearance Neat and Groomed
Good Hygiene
1 Year Server Experience
Confident
No Visible Tattoos
Natural Hair Colors
Ability to Multitask
Fine Dining Experience (plus)
Basic to Intermediate Wine Knowledge (plus)
Fluent in English
Spanish (plus)

Bartender
Positive Attitude
Hospitality Gene
Polite
Sense of Humor
Sense of Pride on How They Look
Appearance Neat and Groomed
Good Hygiene
1 Year Server Experience
1 Year Bartending Experience
Confident
No Visible Tattoos
Natural Hair Colors
Ability to Multitask
Basic Knowledge of Recipe Drinks
Fine Dining Experience (plus)
Basic to Intermediate Wine Knowledge (plus)
Experience with Mixology (plus)
Fluent in English
Spanish (plus)

Bartender (experienced)
Positive Attitude
Hospitality Gene
Polite
Sense of Humor
Sense of Pride on How They Look
Appearance Neat and Groomed
Good Hygiene
1 Year Server Experience
3 Years Bartending Experience
Confident
No Visible Tattoos
Natural Hair Colors
Ability to Multitask
Basic Knowledge of Recipe Drinks
Fine Dining Experience (plus)
Basic to Intermediate Wine Knowledge (plus)
Experience with Mixology (plus)
Fluent in English
Spanish (plus)

Type of Position: Part Time
Compensation Type: Hourly
Salary Range: $2.13-$7.25 + Tips
Benefits: Yes
Location: 60 11th Street NE, Suite 2, Atlanta GA 30329

For questions & applications, please contact:
Tom Cunningham, batlanta@bullagastrobar.com, 770-655-5551